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STRIKE LEADER IS

MAN OF STRENGTH

George Wilhurt Has Absolute

Control of One Thousand
in Union.

RULER WITH SOFT HAND

Has Complete Confidence of

Every Man in His

Organization.

In a little office on the fourth floor
of the Washington Loan and Trust
Company building sits a man who Is
quietly and efficiently directing the
strike of more than 1.000 employes
of the Washington Hallway and Elec
trie Company. Surrounded by his
lieutenants he discusses with them
the best way to meet each move of
the company, and at Intervals of a
few minutes he answers the telephone
and receives the report from an of-
ficial stationed "somewhere in Wun
lngton." who, tt the end of that re--
port, receives either the concratula
tions or advice of his general.

The man is George Wllburt, presi
dent of local car men's union.

He is of .medium stature, five feet
seven to be exact, and thirty-si- x
years old. He wears a mustache
which doesn't conceal In anyway the
strength of the lower Jaw. His eyes
are dark, and liis cheeks are rosy
and tanned by the weather. For Mr.
tMlburt Is a motorman.

Is Quiet of Tone.
The man who can 1eep from vio

lence mole than 1,000 men who are
Jobless and who see each day a great-
er number of outsiders taking their
positions on the cars running more
regularly every twenty-fou- r hours.
Is a strong man. Mr. Wllburt doesn't
speak with- - a harsh, commanding
voice, neither does he bellow at his
subordinates when giving a command.

He speaks quietly, if anything, and
his voice Is soothing rather than ex-

citing. When be talks he puts his
whole soul into his words, and hid
manner of drilng home a point
would be hard to beat either by
Gypsy Smith. Jr., or even by Billy
Sunday himself. He is not termed
an orator even by his friends, but. as
one of them said today, .Iien he
says something, be says It like he
means it, and when a man dors that
other people are incined to believe
him, too.

Mr. Wllburt abhors violence. He
things the best way to accomplish a
set purpose is to go about It In a
quiet, businesslike manner. He
treats his opponents firmly, but cour-
teously, and demands nothing mere
than what he thinks is fair.

Motorman Here Nine Years.
Mr. Wllburt has been in the employ

of the Washington Railway and Elec-
tric jCompany for nine years. He Is
said to have come to Washington

a from New York. He has been1 a mo-

torman during his service with the
company, and has always been in
good standing with his fellow-employe- s

and with his superiors in the
company.

When the local union was organ-
ized here last year, Mr. Wllburt was
not among those who spread the
propaganda for Its formation. Ha
held off for a while until he was sure
of the soundness of the principles
upon which it was formed. The es
trem in which he was held by his
fellow-employe- s in the service was
shown by his election as president.

Perhaps the greatest tribute paid
to the man was by one of the mem-
bers of the union.

"Mr. Wllburt is in touch with every
man In this union." he said, "and
knows the majority of them person-
ally. He is the kind of man who
takes an interest in the welfare of
his men to such an extent that his
word Is law among us. We would do
anything under the sun for Mr. Wll-
burt. and the man who doexn't stick
by him Isn't a man."

SHUT OFF CHICLE SUPPLY

Youthful Gum Venders Refuse to
Sell to Strike Breakers.

"Were going to organize a union.
not

cum to
This from Theodore Nichols of breaker

Sixth street, acot eleven, rhrulng
gum vendor, plying his trade on
Ninth street and Pennsylvania ae
nue northwest.

Theodore is out to form a union
to cut off the breakers'

supply In his efforts he is
seconded by his friend. Gum Vendor
John of T3.1 Sixth street.

Last night along the avenue, the
bos were trjlng to enlist their fel
low tradci-me- in the enterprise.

"Strike have to have gum
or thej work, Theodore.

They got to chew something to
make their nerve steady and only
some and not all chew tobacco."

QUIET IN GEORGETOWN.
Georgetown terminals of Washing

ton Railway and Electric were
unusually quiet this morning. Strlki-picke- t

were on the Job, but there
was r J disorder. Service on the Cab
In John Bridge and Georgetown Ten
leytown lines aa practically the
xame ax yesterda. Four of the
pany's men. including a I

pensioner called into orvlc areoperating two cars on the Cabin I

John line. There was little activity'
at the west barn, and only the two'
division cars were taken out.

AN EXPERT ON COLDS
Probably few people realize a
cold is the signal of weakness.

SERVICE CLAIMS VARY

Patrons of Suburban Lines Said to

Be "Hiking." '

That there are "enough cars" on the
Brookland and Maryland suburban lines,
operated from the" Kcklngton bsrn, to
accommodate the traffic, was the state-
ment of Superintendent nichet, of that
station, today.

Union pickets state that out of fifty-fiv- e

cars usually operated, thirty-fou- r
cre put out during the morning rush

hour. They further state that these
cars are running on an irregular sched-
ule varying frpm two to twenty minutes.

Henry Louden and Harry Welch, in
charge of the pickets at thc'Ecklngton
car barn and vicinity, stated that the
patrons of the suburban lines wjjre
either walking or using "Jltneja" in
preference to riding on the cars.

Hordes streamed Into the city by
routes leading past the barn. Many of
them had a cheery word for the union
watchers. Several announced that they
had walked from Hyattsvllle, Itlverdale.
and Berwyn.

SDBDRBAN LINES

BEING BOYCOTTED

Public Sentiment Diverts Traf-

fic to Steam Roads

and Jitneys. "

A partial boycott of the cars of
the Washington Railway and Elec-

tric Company by the Washington
traveling public, apparently induced
by public sentiment, as distinguished
from union Is today manifest
on the suburban and outlying lines.

The cara are running on a sched-
ule Is approximately normal,
with the exception of isolated Ir-

regularities traceable to ignorance
on the part of breakers, but
passengers are lacking.

In every suburb. In outlying sec-

tions of the District and In Mont-
gomery and Prince George's coun-
ties in Maryland the boycott is on,
and commuters are flocking to steam
roads and Jitneys.

It Is a little more pronounced, per-
haps. In the vicinity of Hyattsvllie,
Berwyn. and Rlverdale, but its ef-

fects are seen all along the Metro-
politan branch of the Baltimore and
Ohio. Commuters' who have hithsr-t- o

used the Washington and
Electric lines are using the steam
roads, and most of them have pur-
chased commutation or ten-tri- p tic
kets.

The sentiment again reflected '"' " !"b f
upon the arrival of commuters at
Union Station, where the Washing
ton Railway and Electric cars are
being "snubbed.

Many residents of Takoma Park
Forest Glen, Woodslde, Springs
and other points in Montgomery
countya who are not using the steam
road are patronizing Jitneys which
run every minute or two, connecting
with the Capital Traction Fourteenth
street line at Fourteenth street and
Colorado

TIE-U- P AT RUSH HOUR

Car Falls to Change to Underground
System.

Cars of the Georgetown-Tenle- ) town
division of the Washington Railway and
Electric Company and those of the
Georgetown line were tied up during the
rush hour this morning, when a through
car ran over the plow pit and took the
switch up Wisconsin avenue and P
street, without a change to the under
ground system.

The had not been set, and the
car. bound through from Somerset
Heights to Thirteenth and D streets.
started west on P street toward the
Thirty-sixt- h street terminal. It went dead
as soon as the overhead trolley pulled off.
and traffic on both lines was stopped
until the hurry-u- p wagon" arrited and
attached a hand plow.

BREAKER REBUKES STRIKER

Declares Jeering Unionist Doesn't
Recognize True Friend.

Striker (watching a "breaker"
board a car at the Four-an-

street barn) "Get of that car. you
scab:

Strike Breaker (turning to striker
in disgust) "Say you guys down here
in vourldlrt on his

explained
and we're going ll any Bu through with compan they'll
more to trike breakers." never want another strike

strike
chicle

Cliarona.

breakers
an't

lines

oldest

that

feeling.

which

strike

Railway

Silver

avenue,

switch

The man pondered the
words of the "scab," and as he re-
called that' the register bells on the
cars hatr seldom been sounded since
Monday, he walked away impressed.

RUNS OUT OF TRANSFERS.
"It's an ill wind." etc.
At least one organization aside

from the Jitney drivers has profited
by the strike. The Capital Traction
Company, which Is being "boosted"
In Its trade by the strikers, lias had
so much business that It has run
out of transfers. Late last night on
the Seventh street line it was neces-sary to use transfer pads dated 1912.
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OhJoy!
No

More
Corns

Simply marvelous no pain no cut-
ting no aches corns vanish. You
never saw anything like it in your whole
life. Why suffer another minute why
limp around and act like an old cripple?
fnsHlHvf in Bfa "11 f

T tre,f , ,.1,4 k !.: """" """" f.la""L you
-- - . . . ...n. tt,m,K around likeromp a The

physics, alcoholic syrups or drugged 'old, hard, stubborn corn without
pills, may smother the cold but they I P"1--t simply vanishes over night.
reduce the body powers still further feSKSfi? g 32S '

invite more serious sickness. i are guaranteed to give absolute satis-Scot- t's

Emulsion has always been ' faction money back. Only 25c the
an expert on colds, because it enriches Package.
the blood, quickly the forceup For .ii. p.,i'., n. c.
and strengthens both throat and chest ,7th and K Sts. N. to. 7h ,l v St.'
Try Scotfi. Refuse Substitutes. N, W., 14th and You Sts. N. W., 7th"
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STRIKEBREAKERS

HAVE VARIED LIFE

Meef Difficulties as Just Part
of the Day's

Work.

KNOW DISCIPLINE WELL

Men Are Well Housed
Well Fed by the

Company.

and

Men who make a business of lead
ing the breaking of strikes have
learned through bitter experience
how to meet every difficulty which
arises. They consider the difficul
ties aa unavoidable circumstances
connected with their work. They
have learned how to care for and dis-
cipline the men who are working
under their orders, and It is interest-
ing to see what they are "up
against" when It to breaking
a strike.

There are seven car barns of the
Washington Railway and Electric
Company. Five of these are used
as commissaries the present time,
for feeding and houslngvhe strike
breakers. The company gcmo great
expenditure, as Is 'show ye prep-
arations, for Instance, s Wi eastern
car barn. """

Where eoo Mrr.
This barn has been converted into

a barracks. In which between 500 and
600 men are fed three times a day,
and are housed at night.

In a suit on the lower floor, for-
merly used as offices', scores of iron
cots, with mattresses, blankets, and
quilts, have been placed. Upstairs
more cots have been placed.

There Is a dining room on the
ground floor In which the 600 men are
fed ,"hrre times a day. Adjoining the
dining .room Is the kitchen. Only the
food for the very next meal Is kept In
the kitchen, the rest being stored In
cold storage houses.

The food for the next tneal takes
up all the space, too. Last night, as
an example. In one corner were 100
loaves of bread for breakfast. In an
other were several cases of eggs,
holding approximately 1,000 of the

Is' f

to

Xf

' uui an ill ailulllCI VVI'
slices or meat reposed on a

shelf The menu of breakfast this
morning included oatmeal, prunes,
bread and butter, ham, eggs, and cof-
fee.

M. Simmons, who is in charge of
the commissary stated there seemed
no end to the quantity of coffee the
men consumed In one meal, but
approximate estimate was from forty
to fifty gallons.

Substantial Menus.
"Today they had for dinner," he

said, "tomatoes, rice pudding, lima
beans, bread pudding, coffee, pork,
and bread and butter. Tonight for
supper they will have hamburger
steak, corn, mashed potatoes, bread
and butter and coffee."

Mr. Simmons stated he had served
In like capacities all over the United
States.

E. C. Elliott, chief Instructor for
the Washington Railway and Electric
Company, stated that In his twenty-fiv- e

years in that capacity for the
company, he had never seen cars run
better than at the present time.

Every few minute a man would ar-
rive in the office with a large armful
of thick copper wires. "Here's what we
got at such and such a place," he would
say to Mr. Elliott, "somebody was trying
to put them donn the slot and hang a j

piow.- - ,
Alternately the telephone bell would

ring, and some conductor would report
that he "stuck" and a big crowd
had gathered around. A crew would be
immediately dispatched In an autotno
bile to aid .man in his trouble, and
if possible get his car started.

Beaten and Brulaed.
Once there came a hurried knock at

the door, latched on the Inside, and
when it has opened, there staggered In a
man. one cc black, and with huge
bruises on his fare. He was hatless, and

Washington don't showed coat.
frien" when you see Vm. When we' tic his i ase. While nut

thl- -
see

wiii-mas- e

goes

and
or

tones ,

Just
comes

at

ner.

an

was

the

know

union

ting his car In at the barn at George
town, he had been surrounded by a
crowd. He had dismounted from the
car, carrying a bundle under one arm
containing shoes for his little boy.
According to his statement, he had
dropped the shor. and when leaning
over to pick them up, he was ntru-- k
by several men.

The man is II. w. Lynn, of 316 Six-
teenth street southeast. He Is a mo-
torman, and has been In the employ
of the Washington Railway and Elec-tri- e

Company for twenty years.
Sflch Is life for a strike breaker

I

mT
1917.
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CROSSING RULES VIOLATED

Complaints Against Motormen Made
to Commission.

Charges that there have been num-
erous violations of regulations

motormen on approaching Inter- -

sectlag street railway tracks to stop
before crossing were made to the
Public Utilities Commission by one of
Its Inspectors today. Several arrests
have been made, but when the men
were taken to the Police Court they
were released, the regulations pro
viding for no penalty against the In
dividual.

Conrad H. Syme. general counsel
for the commission, said civil pro
ceedings must be instituted against
the utility company to make the reg-
ulations effective. The 'attention of
the Washington Railway and Electric
Company, It was stated, win do
drawn to the reports.

TAXIS GET LITTLE

PROFIT FROM STRIKE

Jitney Car and Private Auto--

Owners Reap a
Harvest.

Taxlcab operators who expected a
steady stream of cash to flow their
way as the result of street car paraly-
sis following the strike, are bemoan-
ing the fact today that the extra
money Is going to hack and Jitney
bus drivers.

Little of the business arising from
car strike conditions Is coming the
way of the public service taxlcabs,
but the owners admit that somebody
ought to be reaping the profit while
the strike lasts.

Last Year Bnalneas Boomed.
Last year, officials of the taxlcab

concerns say, business was Dooming

when the motormen and,conductors on
both railways went out on strike.

John J. Boobar, manager of the
Terminal Taxlcab Company, one of the
largest operators In the Iflstrlct, de-

clared his concern is getting m rush
business as a result of the strike.

"We are running the usual number
pf tabs," he told a Times reporter
this morning.

"Our business will not be increased
greatly because we can't pick up peo-

ple on the street- - whenever they
beckon.

"Our calls have to-b- regularly dls
patched and a report on the number
and distance made to District author!
ties."

Leon Brill. Jr., manager of tha New
Taxi Company, said his companj
could not tell that a strike was oi
from the way It affected his busi
ness

There has been no material In
crease In taxlcab patronage since
the strike began, he said.

Commissioners Do Not Interfere.
On rainy days, was his explana

tion, business is always better than
when It Is fair because people do
not like to take the chance of get-

ting wet.
Jitney bus operators and owners of

private cars continued making side
line money toda The District Com
missloners have not yet issued an or
der forbidding unlicensed car owners
to haul for hire.

Although the commission has Issued
no order specifically countenancing
such a practice. It let It be generally
known It would not Interfere as long
as the strike lasts.

THE GETTiNG-WEL- L

STAGE0F GRIP

Most Dangerous Period

.
How to Gain Strength--

The long pull 'In getting over the
grip demands that all the organs of
the body be kept in their best work-
ing form, not only to drive out the
poison left 'by the grip germ, but that
the patient shall regain strength as

I soon as possible to avoid further at
tacks resulting from the nol.ons In
the system, paralyzing the greater j I
part of the tissues of the body and j

the organs which they composer (

rorrcd nutrition is a means toward J B
gooa ncaun aiier me k"P as ii is
a means of preventing the entrance
of the grip germ to the system.
Father John's Medicine treats grip
and builds up the body because It Is
all pure nourishment and free from
opium, morphine, chloroform or
other poisonous drugs. Father John's
Medicine has had 60 years' success
for colds and throat troubles, coughs
and sore throats, and aa a tonic and
body builder. Advt.

EVERY SERVICE
a completely equipped

bank can render is offered
business men by tHis

institution.
tfOur resources are large
our connections world-wid- e

our counsel based on suc-
cessful experience in satis-
fying the needs of

BUSINESS MEN
"Accounts of individuals,
firms and corporations in- -

The Riggs National Bank
OF WASHINGTON, D. C.

Capital, $1,000,000 Surplus, $2,000,000
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Special at 59c
BODICES of white crepe

de chine, with dainty lace
and net yoke; elastic
waist line. 79c and SI.00
values, at C9c.

CAPS of fine laces, rib-
bons, and nets, silk lined.
Values to S2.&0. at S9c

Palais Royal Third
Floor.

HOURS: 9

FRIDAY
THE WEEK-EN- D

BARGMN DAY
TOMORROW IS THE DAY- -

Dresses

A day that offers splendid opportunities to economize. for the "Friday Special tuns. All

hart lots seasonable merchandise, clean remnants, and and ends of desirable merchandise Q

all kinds are brouRht forward prices on Friday, for the purpose of keeping our

free broken assortments and to make a Bargain Day worth while.
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Ladder,
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shelf
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Tomorrow's Basement Store Friday Special

UfCSSCS ODfend Dancre P
Dosea. of styles. Inelndlng SIMO to WO T.larn. J"'

women will find exclusive styles amonjf ""'"J";""'
corded bodice, silk net '?v ,7'"I ?!&?..'.cloth and silk nets. JOne style. Illustrated, a ""t"Mcorded draped bodice, silk net dSfdw "h

bag waist Other f;
worth 118.00 to choice. Royal
Basement Store.

Special No. 2

Serge Dresses

$8.75 -

Basement
All-wo- ol Serge

Dresses, In navy,
tan. Burgundy, and
black: each neatly
tailored: mostly
plaited from
yoke, with touches

wool embroid-
ery, collars and
cuffs of white
broadcloth or satin.

Basemeet Store Tables)
About 6,100 yards of Wash Dress Fabrics and

Embroideries. Values 12V&C to 20c, at 9c yard for
choice.

i. Friday Qp Tomorrow
PKRCALKS Nearly 1.S00 yards stripes, polka dots, and

neat designs. Quality retailing 12Hc yard, when cut from
full pieces. Tomorrow at yard.

KMDUOIDKIUK About 1.000 yards of Swiss and Nainsook
Edges. beautiful embroideries. Values

yard. Tomorrow Oe yard.
VOILKS Probably 2,800 yards these. Sheer of artls- -

tic daintily small rosebud designs children's dresses;
larger and stripes women's dresses saeques. l,c a
yard quality lengths of 3 yards. Topwrrovr Be yard.

Palais Royal Basement Store.
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Special
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$12.75
Basement Store
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CORSETS WeU-Know- n $1.50 89c TomOlTOW

fc--i "one oV'at choice-- on Street Floor Mevator.

S3.50 to $8.50 Corsets at $2.79
assortments, from or IS.30 Bon

Frolaset and B. Special at J2.70

Notion Department On Street Floor

assorted Special

5c Special

Fanr-- r

length,

Jewelry Specials, 14c Or Any 2 for
or Gold on

toinor- -

plain
nd.G"ld-fl',- ''

rancy

dtfsn
lonc; Vearl

Tins, plain ora r'nx. Men's
fsney StlcK-- -

tons. pins,
kinds of

plain some
Jilnestones fancy

regular

79c

coarse,

69c

Medicine

front
inside

89c

assorted
lengths,

garters; Special,

('ohlnetxi assort-
ed; Special

.Samples
Jewelrv Included

elevator
itreet Sterling

Sierllne
Lingerie Clasps:

Rosaries,
Cold-fille- d

deslcns.
Sterllnc

Ban.Tie Bracelets
cold-lllle- d.

bucket:

medium, regular

enarmled

Potts
Irons,

For The Bathroom
white

ftccularly

Breadmlxrr Kneadert
L'clipse. made Manninc
Bowman; best market.

Coffee rerrolntorl Manning
Bowman
Rrcularly J2.75.

nread
eat

Jap-

anned,
newspaper,

Toilet
Brushes, lone

handles,

Baakrts.
Hardwood Baskets.
made of cretonnes.

Iron., guaranteed
X2.S3.

Value

Silk

Dresses,
georgette

navy,

Clothes BaMketH,
willow.

fJCp

Mirrors, white enameled
rraine. mirror, 49c

The "Ranney"
rtrfrli:-ral..r- .

capacity,

toinor

Children's
While lawn organdy

dresses, lace em-
broidery trimming;

ribbon sashes,
years. Values

Gingham. Percale.
Chambray Dresses, plain
colors, checks, stripes.
With waist
children rears.- -

Palais Royal
Floor.

Watch

reduced two-fol- d

stocks from Friday

6c

assorted

hem, draped
,7e

shirred fastened metaJJIc
JI2.50. Tomorrow Palais

Look

About

blue,

sleeves

rioor

Chains.

rejrulHrly

u)ut)

No.

Store
all-wo- ol

several youthful
models. Including
regulation sailor
dresses. mostly

blue: trim-
mings Co-
penhagen blue,
white. Tomorrow's
Friday Specials

Coats
New styles, good materials,

tailoring with merit and
less than they should and

for such coats.

At AA styles black andinlJW sbeaherd
checks: plain f,Iare belted

empire styles with collars white,
green,

Coata worsted
velour, small

checks, checks, medium
large plaids, black white

three color combina-
tions. Belted styles, single
double; novelty pockets, sailor
collars trimmed with straps con-
trasting colon Sizes misses

21A Wool Poplin Coats;
OJLUUUblack. navy, gold, ap-

ple green, magenta: single
styles, largo sailor

collars; many which finished
white collars.

PalaU Royal Basement Stare.

FoiUlvefy SZr Palais Royal table

Q" Third Fidor
Broken regular stock, JMO, J5.00. Parlsette, TonMme. Lyra,

Corsets. tomorrow only choice.

Supporters,

Collar
card,

Silver

Heads.

Brooch
ladles.

79c

enamel,

make;

steel,

Sanitary

Work

ularly

falses

prices

will

white

color.

women.

Rug Dept
'Second Floor

Empire and Ontario Tapestry
Brussels Ituss. Your cholco of

r, or medallion deslsn in
these extra heavy quality rues:
9x1: feet; aluea to 51f7

Wool and Fibre Rues The well-kno-

Tremont ruK. In neat all-ov- er

designs: choice ot tan. creen.
blue, and eray color- - CIA Q
Incs: 9xi: feet dJiVtUO

S1.25 yard Inlaid Linoleum; this
exceptional quality of inlaid lino-
leum: choice of tile .and cranlto
effects, in 2 to 15 yard lencths;

they last only. RQn
square vard .T UJ7C

Battleship Linoleum, value S2.00
to S2.S0 Sard; 'i In. and In.
Ullck: brown or creen battleshln
linoleuni. In lencths up.to 6 square
yards. While these lencths HQn
last, square yard IIC

ussy ,

Bread Mixer
nrt Kncadcr.

by Manntii?
Bowman, hen
on the market.

S1.98

('aa

31 -- 3.

STREET

Special

School Dresses

Basement
serge,

dOiiUwool

Models

25c

On

while

Glass Towel
nickel. plated
brackets, at....

plated.

Clothes Uryer.
foldinfr leaves.

Regularly 9c,

79c

...'15c1
irons, heavy nickel

Regularly ?2.S5,

Ironinc Table, well made.
Recularlv 23, ov.

Caltanlzcd Hash Tuba, rec
uUrly iy, Mr.

lialvanUrd Wank Tuba, rec
ularly ,s0c. 7Zr.

Caltanlzcd Wash Tuba, reg-
ularly 70c. BZr.

CnltanUrd Ma-.l- i Tun, res:
ularl title, Sir.

Cnpltol 1u.h Boiler, heaty
tin, with metallic bottom,
cuaranteed not rust.

No. 9 size.
at St. in.t

N'o. S size.
nsr.

K
O

B
at

ttoc ti'lrU

at

fl at

at

at

at

at

to

at

necularly $1.13.

Regularly fl.29,

'
I

a
a
a
D

a

B

tHhhfnrN. with double D
rubblnc surface, at 22e. r.

Lest We Forget Tomorrow in Palais Royal Basement Store
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